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Due to the current newsprint shortage,

we are printing this week's edition

h living color.
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News

Jonathan's guests. WRDU

g!iiBj. ADVOCATES

The reinstitution of the

death penalty for specific

lebated. WUNC

,. FLIP WILSON to

Harry Betefonte, ;M fc

Banks, Aver:

singer Fahimi Prince are

among Flip's guests. WRDU

p.m. MOVIE Ad

an ultimate test of their

liberality when their daugh-

ter brings home her fiance

a black doctor. Spencer

Tracy and Katherine

Hepburn star in "Guess

Who's Coming to Dinner,"

Tracy's last film. Sidney

Poitier and Katharine

Houghton also star. WTVD,

WFMY

10 p.m.
NBC FOLLIES

Sammy Davis Jr., Don

Adams, Don Rickles,
Frankie Avalon and Micbele

Lee join in this variety

show. WRDU

11:30 p.m.
WALT

DISNEY AN ANNIVER-

SARY SALUTE - More than

50 film clips are used to

salute the rears of Disney

cifitfttAtic urflucnc. DisrMsy

stars Julie Andrews, Fred

MacMnrray, Buddy Ebsen

and Annette Funiceflo offer

some observations. WRAL

11:10 p.m. - JOHNNY

CARSON - George Carlin is

J8

GRJFTTN - The big band

era is the them of today's

star which features such

.t.

Margaret Whiting. WFMY

4:39 u& - MERV

GRIFFIN Earlier show is

repeated. WTVD

4:35 p.m.
MOVIE

Errol Flynn and Alexis

Smith star is "Gentleman

Jim," the story of boxer

Jam J. Corbett. WRDU
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Adopts Most

Aggressive Set

Of Resolutions

Delegates to the 30th

annual meeting of the N.C.

State Conference of Branches,

held here October

adopted the most aggressive set

of resolutions ever formulated

by the militant body.

Even though there were

resounding notes Of

impeaching the President, the

committee resolved to have no

part of such a procedure. The

criticism of the nation's chief

executive was encouched in the

following resolution.

"We deplore the ideology of

President Nixon's federalism.

We would have it known that it

is not new, but a replay of

what we have long since

experienced in North Carolina.

Even though we have had no

choice, we unservedly say to

Mr. Nixon that his federalism

eats at the very core of

dempcracy and we call upon

him to cease being racially

biased and fulfil his promise to

bring Ameri.-- together.
This'

means he must reverse his field

and carry the ball, instead of

being the quarterback, calling

plays that keep our backs to

the wall, on the line.

We reaffirm our zeal and stated

position to protect our goal

against all the decoys he might

(See PROGRAM Page 7A)
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recently with HEW Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger Icenter) and Stanley Thomas, Assistant Secretary

for Human Development (OHD), to discuss aging, youth and children's programs which are

administered by the Office of Human Development. As a result of this session and other meetings

with Arthur Flemming, Commissioner of QHD's Administration on Aging, Mayor Bradley's office will

initiate programs to improve service delivery to youth and the elderly in Los Angeles.

WUNC

Members Face

Major Issues

Dr. Albert N. Whiting, the

chancellor of North Carolina

Central University (NCCU),

says most small,
colleges and

universities favor the retention

of low tuition rates.

Whiting said he thinks

almost all of the 325

institutions

that belong to the American

Association of State Colleges

and Universities (AASCU) are

opposed to a recommendation

by the Carnegie Commission

that colleges

and universities raise their

tuition rates to the level of

private schools.

Whiting will assume the

presidency of the AASCU at

the closing session of the

association's annual conference

next week in San Diego, Calif.

The NCCU chancellor said

most of the members of the

AASCU are schools with

enrollments ranging from

1.000 ..to 12,000 ssjdent&

Many of the institutions are

converted state teacher's

colleges, although a number of

the members, including NCCU,

were never teacher's colleges.

Whiting said all of the

AASCU members are

interested in the financial issue

"because we all cater to a

student body which is not

affluent."

Whiting was asked in an

interview about the Carnegie

Commission's recommendation

that extensive financial aid

programs be combined with

the increase in tuition.

Despite the availability of

extensive financial aid, Whiting

replied, the increase in tuition

would make the small,

institutions

indistinguishable from the

private schools.

The result, he said, would

(See WHITING Page 7A)
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Carter is Feted

A number of fraternal

Brothers and Sisters took time

out from their busy schedules

to pay tribute to James Albert

Carter, Sunday, October 14,

1973 at 7
p.m. at the home of

State Loyal Lady Ruler,

Minnie T. Forte. Mr. Carter

was born in

Haiti, received his formal

education in New Haven,

Connecticut, spent six years in

the U. S. Army. He is a

member of Doric Lodge No.

2, where he served as

secretary for a number of

years. He is one of the charter

(See CARTER Page 7A)
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BALTIMORE, Md. - The

nation's highest award for

juvenile fire heroism, the

Hartford Junior Fire Marshal

God Medal, recently was

presented to a old

Rock Hill, S. C, eighth grader

who pulled a blind man from a

burning house. Joe

Hutcroik..,'spff J&rfo-r.lg!-

Mr:. ,!ims H.f,-t,- sot.

received the medal and a

$5,000 life insurance

policy during opening

ceremonies of the International

Association of Fire Chiefs

convention at the Baltimore

Hilton Hotel here.

Last April 15th, young

Hutchinson was playing

basketball when he noticed

flames shooting from the roof

of the home of John Every

McCoy, half a block away. Joe

raced to the burning house to

find that a man had

to enter, but had been

Veteran Homed VP Gen.

turned back by the intense

heat.

Undaunted and

unconcerned for his own

safety, the lad charged inside,

knocked a board out of the

way, moved a dresser, and

finally reached the

unconscious. 55 year old

McCoy, "i had to drag htm out

by the hand," said Joe. "The

roof and walls were burning."

A few days later, John McCoy

died.

The Gold Medal was

presented by Chief L.L.

Kenney of Miami. Fla..

president of the International

Association of Fire Chiefs, who

praised Joe for "ignoring his

own safety for the sake of a

stranger." John J. Butler. Jr..

general manager for the

Hartford in Baltimore,

presented the $5,000

Hartford life insurance policy

(See HEROISM Page 7A)
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W. J. Kennedy III, president

of chief executive officer of

the North Carolina Mutual Life

Insurance Company,

announced that the board of

directors has elected Wade

Wayne Perry to succeed Vice

l Counsel C.

C. Spaulding, Jr., upon the

latter's retirement on

November 1, 1973.

Perry began his career on

the company's Durham district

as a combination agent in

1955. He has held the positions

of special home office

assistant, assistant to the

general counsel, assistant

general counsel, and assistant

(See PERRY Page 7 A)
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Stend and
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Spis Profile

Bowline

6:30 a.m. SUNRISE

THEATRE WllHam

and Julie Adams star

in "UlBdrwater City."

WRAL

1 p.m. CBS FESTIVAL

OF LIVELY ARTS FOR

YOUNG PEOPLE A new

series of cultural entertain

itMat specials makes its pre-

miere with a musical fan-

tasy adapted from a Peking

opera, a fairy tale with a

Cinderella quality. WFMY

2 p.m. - NBA BASKET-

BALL The Buffalo Braves

square off against the Cleve-

land Cavaliers. WTVD,

WFMY

4:30 p.m. JOCKEY

GOLD CUP - A

$100,009 terse race takes

place at the Aqueduct

Track in Queens, N.Y.

WTVD, WFMY

S p.m. - WORLD OF

SURVIVAL - John Forsythe

narrates this program about

struggle in Hawaii to

Final Session of 62nd Cape Fear

Conference Hears Appointments

CHANNEL t, GREENSBORO

7:30 p.m.
STAND UP

AND CHEER - lbs Let-

ter men are guests. WRDU

8:30 p.m.
MASH

awkeye decides teftgktMl

tape to help a eorporal

marry his Korean girl

friend. WTVD. WFMY

9 p.m.
MOVIE - John

Wayne stars in "Chisum ."

WRDU

0:30 p.m. BOB

NEWHART SHOW - A

rather embarrassing

eration leads to Carol's

mance with the doctor.

WTVD, WFMY

10 p.m. CAROL

BURNETT John Byner is

Carol's guest WTVD,

WFMY

11:30 p.m.
MOVIE

James Coburn, Lee J. Cobb

and Jean Hale star la the

spy film, "In Like Flint"

WTVD

11.30 p.m. - MOVIE --

The bead of a

unit at an Army

base receives a young

derly untrained in medical

arts, but invaluable k

sisting with psychiatric ther-

apy in "Captain

WJW

for matching grants.

The 1973 General Assembly

authorized a referendum on a

proposed amendment to the

bond act which would allow

the State to use the $30

million for grants for local

projects rather than restricting

their use for matching Federal

(See AMENDMENT Page 7A)
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One of the questions facing

North Carolina voters in the

November 6 election is

approval or disapproval of a

technical amendment to the

State's Clean Water Bond Act

of 1971.

Adoption of the

amendment would release

about $30 million for helping

local governments build or

improve wastewater treatment

facilities.

The $30 million is part of a

$50 million allocation set up

by the bond act to meet

Federal requirements for State

matching funds for local

projects which were approved

for Federal assistance. About

$20 million of this allocation

has been committed for this

purpose.

Late last year, however,

Congress eliminated the

matching requirement. This

action had the effect of

freezing the $30 million

balance in the account, since

the money can be spent only

develop its tourism while

Iziah had when he exclaimed

"In the year that King Uzzizh

died I saw the Lord" He called

upon the audience to see the

Lord and become involved in

true Christian discipleship. He

said that such discipleship did

not end with going to church,

paying dues, but extended to

participation in political, civic

and social welfare.

He alluded to the fact that

the conference took out a life

membership in the NAACP, at

tlje behest of Chas. A. McLean,

state field director of the N. C.

(See CONFERENCE Page 7 A)

of the Cape Fear Conference,

which was held here, October

closed with the reading

of appointments, after the best

meeting held during its

history, by Bishop Herbert Bell

Shaw, in the auditorium of

Darden High School, 3 p.m

Sunday.

More than 2,000 persons

were in attendance for the

closing day. Bishop Shaw

preached the morning sermon.

He warned that the world,

including America, needed to

come to the realization that

Friends

Ooaier.

Magic

Arthur Smith

to protect its out-

wildlife. WFMY

T p.m. HEE HAW

Roy Acuff and Diane Trask
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Forty and

operated insurance companies,

members of the National

Insurance Association, are

intensifying efforts to provide

maximum protection and

service for policyholders during

National Service Weeks,

October 29 December 15.

During this period the

Association will distribute

special NS Weeks material

throughout the 34 states,

District of Columbia and the

Virgin Islands in which

member companies operate

and increase personal contacts

with present and prospective

policyholders to acquaint them

with the uses, benefits and

merits of life insurance as a

route to financial security.

NIA President C. O. Hollis,

CLU, first vice president-

agency director of Pilgrim

Health and Life Insurance

Company in Augusta, Georgia,

and National Service Weeks

Chairman H. R. Jones, vice

director of

Life Insurance

Company in Jacksonville,

Florida, are urging Association

members to further help

increase economic

(See INSURANCE Page 7A)
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Francisus, Kim Hunter,

Maurice Evans and Charlton

Heston star. WTVD, WFMY.

t p.m.
LAW AND

ORDER A day in the life

of a city cop is seen in a

Kansas

decnmeittary. WUNC.

10 p.m.
DEAN MARTIN

imm.'' Barry Go

Ariz., is gri

Holden, William Conrad,

Dan Rowan and Nipsey
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FIGHT ENDS

The changes in the NYC Councilmanic District lines should

insure an increase in the number of Blacks and Puerto Ricans on

the Council. Bitter fights over reapportionment over the past two

years are now ended.

TOPFLIGHT ARTICLE

There's a topflight article in the October issue of Black

Enterprise on "Black Athletes As Investors".

ON N.Y. MERCHANT ASS'N

J. Bruce Llewellyn, president of Fedco Foods, Inc., the largest

supermarket chain in the nation operated by a black businessman,

has been elected to a term on the Board of Directors of

the New York State Merchants Association. He operates a

chain in the Bronx and Manhattan.

MENTIONED FOR APPOINTMENT

John H. Powell, Jr., whose name has been submitted to the U.

S. Senate by President Nixon for appointment as the new

chairman fo the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission was once special counsel to the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference.

OTB EARNS MILLIONS

Answering critics of the Betting Corporation, that it

is failing, Chairman and President Howard Samuels pointed out

that in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, OTB had earned $42

million for New York City and State and had paid off millions of

dollars fe bettor s

AID FOR JACKSON

New York Blacks raised over $7,000 at a breakfast party for

Atlanta's Vice Mayor Maynard Jackson to help him in his bid to

become Mayor of the city that is the nucleus of financial and

intellectual activity in the South.

SIMEON GOLAR ENDORSED

The influential New York Times has endorsed Simeon Golar,

the Liberal Party nominee, for President of the City Council of

NYC. Golar is the only Black seeking a cltywkie office in the next

month's elections.
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11:30 p.m. MOVIE

Nature rebels in "Frogs."

thriller starring Ray

Wtl::.rtr: .,:'! .!!;

Joan Van Ark. WTVD,

wntY.
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Evening on campus

curriculum enrollment is

placed at 182 while

registrations show 144 students

enrolled.

Kyle Jones, director of

student services, noted that

50.4
per cent of the student

body was female. Currently the

school shows 623 females

enrolled in sixteen of the

etgh teen
programs oft! end

Of the total number of

curriculum students 52.5

percent are white while blacks

comprise 46.6 percent of the

student body. There are 10

Oriental students in attendance

and one Indian student.

tones added that the 379

rtttdlnts reeetered in tiki

business education division

comprised the largest area of

enrollment, folio wed doseiy
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Durham Technical Institute

student services officials

reported recently that fall

quarter curriculum enrollment

figures for the

institution stand at an all time

high.

Registrar Del Adams said

the institute had 1,236

curriculum students this fall as

compared to 1,188 curriculum

student enrolled for the fall

quarter of 1972.

Indicated in the report are

figures that show 804 students

enrolled on a basis

while 43.2 students are working

on degrees or diplomas on a

basis.

campus
enrollment figures show that

there are 803 students

attending white 107

students attend classes

during the iiav

schedule.
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